GREENPOINT TECHNOLOGIES DELIVERS BBJ AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
October 14, 2009
Kirkland, WA
Greenpoint Technologies delivers their sixteenth (16th) Boeing Business Jet (BBJ) completion months
ahead of the contractual delivery date. Staying true to the corporate goal of Delivering on their Promise,
Greenpoint is wrapping up 2009 with all programs delivering on-time or ahead of schedule. “It’s the
predictable experience that makes customers return to Greenpoint time and again,” states Sloan
Benson, Executive Vice President.
The interior was designed by Greenpoint’s in-house designers working closely with the client’s
representative, Ms. Dina Tkacheva, Development Director for Petroff Air. “Greenpoint provides a
versatile design team and their installation team is highly knowledgeable and meticulous with details.”
Ms. Tkacheva adds, “The team is very passionate about their programs; they enjoy what they are doing
and make it an enjoyable experience for their Customer. Greenpoint has a diverse, international team. I
was impressed by their unique, individual qualities and education level. Coming from different
countries with different backgrounds, we found common similarities between us allowing open
communication throughout the life of the program.” Keeping in line with their goals, Greenpoint’s
culture ensures clients receive the level of personal attention mandated in this industry.
With regard to performing to plan, Ms. Tkacheva states, “All programs have their issues but we never
had any that developed into big problems, they were small issues that could all be solved. We talked
and laughed our way through it, removing the potential for added stress. Every moment you know
where you are, there are no illusions, and you know the next step. Greenpoint plans ahead and they put
their heart into it, providing the best in all areas of the program.”
Greenpoint has a deep backlog into 2013 for completion programs, as well as unique products for the
new Boeing 747-8.
For more information, please contact Christine Hadley at (425) 828-2777 ext. 7154 or by e-mail at
chadley@greenpnt.com

